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DJ SIR THREAD

Great video with points helpful for beginners.

Made 4 threads on DJ Sir with the help of @niki_poojary

1. Selecting strikes to trade in with risk management.

2. How he took some aggressive trades.

3. Multiple charts analysis for intraday trading.

4. Trade Setup

https://t.co/Ngoc5bh906 Thank Mahek bhai for making this video basis my set up which i have been following since

past 2 yr I\u2019m not promoting this software, neither I 'll gain any referral if anyone subscribes for this software

,Purpose is to share help fellow traders!\U0001f60a

— itrade(DJ) (@ITRADE191) September 5, 2021

Attaching all threads made on DJ Sir. After watching the video you can refer to this tweet for notes about his strategy and

learn a few other ideas.

Compiling these together for easy access to his knowledge.

1. Selecting strikes and risk management.

https://t.co/OnFeH6459M

5. A THREAD on . . . .

How @ITRADE191 selects strikes to trade in and how he follows risk management.

Short thread explained via pictures with the help of @niki_poojary.https://t.co/YiYYaIReNS

— Aditya Todmal (@AdityaTodmal) July 11, 2021
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2. Going aggressive with help of data and technicals.

https://t.co/iIoFfST4Vy

6. Thread on how @ITRADE191 made 3 lakhs in 2 days.

You will need:

1. Pivots

2. Vwap

3. PDL/PDH (Previous day high/low)

4. Advance/Decline Ratio.https://t.co/o9tLOaLpEh

— Aditya Todmal (@AdityaTodmal) July 11, 2021

3. Intraday Trading.

https://t.co/rljZ7UxNnU

7. DJ @ITRADE191 multiple chart analysis for INTRADAY TRADING.

1. Core setup

2. Pivot points trades

3. PDH/PDL trades

4. Open interest addictions combined with rejections on charts.

5. Website to confirm biashttps://t.co/qZQCWOSisa

— Aditya Todmal (@AdityaTodmal) July 11, 2021

4. Trading Set-up.

https://t.co/5RiuuqBdKE

8. @ITRADE191 Sir's set-up.

Set-up will help in:

\u2022 Capital protection

\u2022 Lower drawdowns

\u2022 Trending days can be captured

Me @AdityaTodmal & @niki_poojary contributed in making this.https://t.co/GX07XOHCsF

— Aditya Todmal (@AdityaTodmal) July 11, 2021
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